
1. Dinner at a fancy restaurant
2. Weekend getaway
3. Online shopping spree
4. Hire a photographer for a 

couples photo shoot
5. Plan & book your next 

vacation
6. Buy or check out a date 

night kit from a subscription 
company or your library

7. Spa day
8. Go axe throwing
9. Dinner outside on your patio
10. Drive-in movie
11. Sunset walk through your 

neighborhood
12. Go hiking
13. Visit a farmer’s market
14. Tour a botanical garden
15. Plant a garden
16. Visit a local tourist 

destination
17. Go on a double date with 

your favorite couple
18. Camping trip
19. See a live show
20. Day trip
21. Host a dinner party
22. Attend a sporting event
23. Book club for two
24. Bubble bath
25. Candlelit dinner with no 

screens
26. Trade massages
27. Recreate your first date
28. Stay at a hotel and order 

room service
29. Relive your wedding
30. Living room slumber party
31. Board game tournament
32. Work a puzzle
33. Clean out a closet
34. Binge a new TV show
35. Bake and decorate cookies
36. Make tailgate food and 

watch a live game

37. Drive through a fancy 
neighborhood and pick your 
favorite house

38. Dinner delivery and Netflix
39. Video games and pizza
40. Eat at a new restaurant
41. Make a craft - from store to 

finished product
42. Alphabet date - everything 

you do/eat has to start with 
the same letter

43. Take an exercise class 
together

44. Take a CPR class
45. Go fishing 
46. Hike to the nearest pond 

and feed the ducks
47. Volunteer for a local charity
48. Backyard s’mores
49. Take a personali8ty test and 

compare your results
50. Take a cooking lesson 

together
51. Visit the zoo
52. Dinner theater
53. Mini golf
54. Bowling
55. Wine tasting
56. Play truth or date
57. Visit an archery range
58. Take a yoga class
59. Build a blanket fort
60. Paper plane competition
61. Make a bucket list
62. Knock an item off of your 

bucket list
63. Bike ride
64. Visit the driving range
65. Ropes course
66. Ice cream sundae dinner
67. Pub crawl
68. Take an art class together
69. Tour a brewery
70. Sing karaoke
71. Go fruit picking
72. Play catch

73. Catch a movie at a dine-in 
theater

74. Ice skating
75. Get manis/pedis
76. Tackle a DIY home 

improvement project
77. Water balloon fight
78. Pick foods to fee each other 

in a blindfolded taste test
79. Make and bury a time 

capsule
80. Compete against each other 

in a batting cage
81. Fly a kite
82. Carpool karaoke
83. Go birdwatching
84. Nerf gun battle
85. Enter a 5K
86. Build a charcuterie board 

together
87. Role play
88. Go-cart racing
89. Make Fondue
90. Go people watching at a 

mall
91. Visit a shooting range
92. Go to the museum
93. Create your own cocktail 

recipe
94. Play Would you Rather/Table 

Topics over dinner
95. Pick out each other’s outfits 

and go out to dinner
96. Organize the garage
97. Pick up ice cream and drive 

through a car wash
98. Attend a library event
99. Set up a shared calendar 

system
100. Flip through old scrapbooks/

photo albums
101. Sketch each other’s portrait
102. Attend a festival
103. Clean out and restock your 

pantry
104. Go to a Comedy Show
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105. Plan what you would do if 
you won the lottery

106. Teach each other a new skill
107. Plan your wedding or vow 

renewal
108. Have a scary movie 

marathon
109. Stay up all night
110. Detox your social media 

feeds
111. Splurge on the best takeout
112. Test drive a ludicrously 

expensive car
113. Dress up in your best and go 

out to eat on a dollar menu
114. Curate playlists for each 

other
115. Visit an arcade
116. Go on a scavenger hunt
117. Visit a family member you 

don’t see very often 
118. Go to a live concert
119. Write poems for each other
120. Re-read your wedding vows
121. Get frozen yogurt or custard
122. Go to an amusement park
123. Go on a Segway or scooter 

tour
124. Go to a build-your-own pizza 

bar
125. Play Mad Libs
126.  Go horseback riding
127. Make your own ice cream
128. Go to an escape room
129. Make a scrapbook
130. Go to a trivia night
131. Get matching tattoos
132. Progressive Dinner – each 

course at a new location
133. Start a new hobby together
134. Go dancing
135. Live opera or orchestra
136. Visit a psychic and get your 

fortunes told

137. Food truck dinner
138. Billiards and beer
139. Attend a pottery class
140. Foreign film night
141. Decorate your home
142. Adopt a new pet
143. Swap hobbies with each 

other
144. Work a crossword together
145. Play Never Have I Ever
146. Make out in the back seat of 

your car
147. Watch your favorite musical 

and sing along
148. Learn about your family tree
149. Find the best views in the 

city
150. Take a music lesson
151. Take a dance class
152. Have a field day
153. Go for a boat ride
154. Visit your alma mater
155. Browse the library and pick 

something out for each 
other

156. Explore a gourmet grocery 
store and try new foods

157. Make a bucket list
158. See a morning movie 

matinee
159. Tour a winery
160. Try a new cuisine
161. Visit the biggest, most 

ostentatious open house you 
can find

162. Visit an indoor trampoline 
park

163. Rent a bouncy house
164. Take a virtual tour
165. DIY sushi
166. Choose a date you would 

have done in high school
167. See a magic show
168. Turn off your phones for a 

weekend

169. Lunch hour rendezvous
170. Print and frame your favorite 

photos
171. Go glamping
172. Foster a pet
173. Go out for a boozy-brunch
174. Start a new annual tradition
175. See an air show
176. Visit a haunted house
177. Watch a classing movie 

everyone else seems to have 
seen but you

178. Zumba together
179. Play 20 questions
180. Decorate for a holiday
181. No electricity night
182. Visit the pumpkin patch and 

have a pumpkin carving 
competition

183. Train your pet to do a new 
trick

184. Rent your dream car and go 
on a road trip

185. Take a spontaneous drive 
and stop at the first place 
that interests you

186. Breakfast in bed
187. Minute to win it competition 
188. Set up an elaborate taco bar
189. Visit a city neither of you has 

ever been to
190. Learn how to play a new 

board game
191. Fall down a YouTube rabbit 

hole
192. Get a couple’s massage
193. Paint a room
194. Super Soaker battle
195. Share and try to fulfill 

fantasies
196. Cuddle in a hammock
197. Concert in the park
198. Go swimming/soak in a hot 

tub
199. Indoor camping


